Characteristics of the gastric pH profiles of unfed and fed cynomolgus monkeys as pharmaceutical product development subjects.
Gastric pH is an important factor which significantly affects the dissolution of drugs, and therefore their bioavailability. In this study, the gastric pHs were measured directly with a miniature pH electrode inserted through the nostril into the body of the stomach of cynomolgus monkeys. Results from three separate sets of measurements using the same male monkeys indicated that the median gastric pH profiles of unfed monkeys were low, fluctuating between pH 1 and pH 3. However, the median gastric pHs in fed monkeys given about 108 g of a biscuit-type solid food, which are commonly provided, shifted toward a more neutral range between pH 5 and pH 7, and remained in this range for about 9 h. This result contrasted with reported results for humans after eating a standard meal, which showed a neutral range between pH 5 and pH 7 for a brief period. Consequently, these results indicate that although the gastric pH of unfed cynomolgus monkeys is similar to that of fasting humans, there is a great difference in the gastric pH profiles between humans and monkeys after eating, which suggests that further studies are needed to establish optimal feeding conditions for bioavailability studies in monkeys.